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“Children must be taught how to think, not what to think”
-Margaret Mead  

Challenging times make it difficult to remain hopeful; but it is more important
than ever before that we look to the future positively, the future that together we
can design for our children by making them resilient, by preparing them in all
possible ways.
Children can never stop surprising us with their talents and skills. They could even
be pioneers of a special ability. We encourage children to make informed 
Choices and make them freely, help children discover alternatives when 
faced with choices. Encourage them to consider what it is that they prize 
and cherish, encourage them to act, behave and live in accordance with 
them.
We welcome you to another edition of our newsletter that supports 
Purposeful engagement.



Editorial message 

What is happening to the world? Are we moving towards a better future?  

The pandemic has hit us so hard that we as teachers need to gear up to reduce and reverse its long-term 

ill-effects on the education of our children. The crisis has made schools rethink their teaching 

techniques. 

Being teachers who pave the future of our students, we hold the utmost responsibility to make the little 

minds capable of facing any challenges that tomorrow may bring us. They need to be motivated and 

encouraged in different ways to gain back their confidence and live the new normal.  

So, yes, our journey has already begun. We are well prepared and armored with the right techniques to 

ensure a bright future for all our little champions. Given the right guidance by us, our kindergartners will 

learn and prosper.  

I wish them the best as always. Mrs. Preethi K
KG- SECTION



Editorial Page

“Children are the citizens of tomorrow”. Jawaharlal Nehru

These words make us recon what we had experienced when we were children. How did  those experiences shape us into 

becoming worthwhile citizens of today? It is essential to groom and mould the children to be tomorrow’s. The child begins 

his/her learning at home and the society they live in. As they approach their schooling they are determined to get influenced

by the mentors and peers. The learning in school life will have an undying impact on them. When they grow up they can 

contribute to mankind at large. We as educators have the onerous task of providing them with the right learning in scholastic

and moral values. Through this they inculcate the harmonious development of the personality, which will make them grow as 

responsible citizens of tomorrow by doing their best today .

Mrs. Shani Sara Shaji
GRADE I-IV



EDITORIAL PAGE
“Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one has 

learned in school” – Einstein Albert
What is true education?

A true education prepares you not only for living but also for life. Children are the future of the

world, and to ensure a better future, we need to educate children today, not just make them

literate. Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all.

Your grades and degrees doesn't reflects your true education, it’s all

about real values you extract from it. It motivates us to learn, cultivate,

and develop the healthy values of life. Education certainly determines

the quality of an individual's life. The humbler you are, the nobler you

become.

Leaders were once the beginners. Develop a passion for learning, if you 

do so, you will never cease to grow. 

“Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow”





 TOY DAY  

Toys play an integral part in everyone's childhood. To magnify its 

significance and to bring in a breather during their academic life, 

we celebrated toy day on 16th September 2021. As a part of toy 

day celebration, we requested the parents to prepare their kids 

for a presentation activity session to ensure that they share 3-5 

sentences about their favorite toy with their classmates. The kids 

were thrilled to introduce their toys as they were gushing to 

introduce their favorite playmate. The excitement and 

enthusiasm for the activity was indeed the fruitful reward for the 

activity. Origami plays a vital role in developing kid’s motor skills 

and brain development. This activity was later followed by an 

elephant origami making session to make it even more fun and 

entertaining for the kids. 

 

      

    

 



                  

Hat Day 

Wear your favorite hat on Hat Day. Yes, Hat Day is certainly a fun day to 

celebrate with joy and happiness. We wear hats for numerous reasons. 

Mainly to protect us from heat. Some hats just make us look good.  

We invited students to start preparing and designing their own hats with 

their parents by decorating them. On that special day children celebrated 

walking through the ramp with background music wearing their favorite 

designed hat in a matching costume. It was indeed a fun thrilling moment to 

see those tiny kids in colorful hats. 

 

                 

 

   



CHOCOLATE DAY 

We all are aware that children love chocolate and they wish to 

thrive on it. The Kindergarten wing of UIIS celebrated virtual 

Chocolate Day on 30th
 November 2021 with an objective to instill 

in kids about the moderate intake of chocolate in a healthy way. 

The aim of this day was to make kids happy. The kids dressed up 

in brown, beige colour to mark their special day. The tiny tots 

enthusiastically participated in the chocolate wrap colouring 

activity. They also made beautiful colourful paper chocolate gift 

bags. The children enjoyed the day by having their favorite 

yummy chocolates along with nuts, fruits and bread sticks. The 

joy of celebrating chocolate day was seen on the glistening faces 

of the tiny tots.  

             

 



Today's action shapes tomorrow's world. Rhyme Recitation is the first 
tiny step to learn a language and develop public speaking skills. Rhymes 
not only develop their speaking skills but also help to express their feelings 
through facial expression and gestures. It was an excellent opportunity to 
exhibit their talent and gain confidence. United International Indian school 
organized a Virtual Rhyme competition on 9th November 2021 for LKG & 
UKG kids. Kids were so excited and thrilled to recite Rhymes. They 
enthralled their teacher and friends with their memory skills, rhythm and 
cute actions. The judge really had a tough time evaluating the tiny talented 
reciters. Last but not least parent's contribution towards Rhyme competition 
played a vital role and is highly commendable. Finally, our KG teachers had 
created a video by pooling all the videos of winning performances and 
photos of their cute actions with facial expressions from all the classes for 
our official website. 

 
First prize winners 
 
 LKG A   TIARA         LKG B  HAYDEN    LKG C   JERONE          LKG D   AVANTHIKA 
 

              
 
 
UKG A REEHAN       UKG B MANAVDAS    UKG C   ABRAM        UKG D   ADHVIK 
 

            
 

  

 



Lemonade Day 

No matter what time of year, a tall icy glass of lemonade is refreshing. 

However, it does have benefits when consumed on super summer days. 

    Lemonade day activity of squeezing the juice from the lemon 

encourages our kids to make their own drinks and understand the 

importance of health benefits of drinking. It was exciting to see the little 

one’s reactions when they tasted a bit of lemon from the cut pieces. The 

activity was followed by making a card with the first letter L of lemon and 

pasting a few colored lemons on it.  

 

               

 

 

 

                         

      



DIWALI 

Diwali, the festival of light, is celebrated all over the world. It also marks the 

triumph of good over evil. During this pandemic situation, staying safe at home 

without losing the spirit of festivity, the tiny tots of UIIS Kindergarten 

celebrated Diwali with zest. Teachers have explained the significance of Diwali 

to children. As part of the celebration, the children made colourful diya’s and 

paper lanterns. The children folded the coloured construction sheets to make 

colourful diya’s. They also made beautiful paper lanterns. They were so 

delighted to make diya’s and paper lanterns. 

                   

     



CHILDRENS DAY 

Every year Children’s Day is celebrated on 14th November as the birthday of Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru. He loved the children of our country, and children used to call 

him “Chacha Nehru” with adoration. A mesmerizing Children’s Day was celebrated 

by the children of Kindergarten at United International Indian School, Kuwait. 

Teachers delivered a short beautiful speech explaining the history and significance 

of Children's Day and motivated the children to respect and work hard and make the 

parents and teachers proud. It was quite a blissful sight to witness those tiny tots of 

Kindergarten doing a paper folding “tulip flower” activity. Children had a wonderful 

time to celebrate Children’s day as every day is a special day to cherish their 

charming smile. 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



"Tell me I forget, show me I remember, involve me and I understand" with this 
famous quote Show and tell is the key part of preschool curriculum as it’s a part of 
child's learning development. It’s a great way to encourage a child's interest on a 
particular topic and give children to think out of the box. With the aim of providing an 
opportunity., United International Indian School organized a virtual Show and Tell 
competition on 11th Jan 2022.The kids showcased their memory skills, speaking skills, 
facial expression and voice modulation with the common topic "Any daily use item “. 
They were carrying creative props while describing the objects with the lots of 
confidence, facial expressions and voice modulation. Few eye-catching objects were 
tooth brush, masks, traffic signal, clocks etc. A huge applaud to the parents who had 
been a great part and support to our smart tiny pearls and made this as a remarkable 
virtual show. The judge really had a tough task to select the best performers considering 
various criteria such as presentation, clarity, and confidence. Overall, the show was a 
spectacular learning experience for the kids. The videos of winning performances along 
with the props and photos of kids carrying the objects was created as a beautiful video 
by our KG teacher's exclusively for our official school website. 

 
First Prize winners 
 
 
 

LKG-A  Nidheeya        LKG-B  Hayden           LKG-C   Daksha          LKG-D Eva                             

               

 

 

 

UKG-A  Amarion       UKG-B    Joash        UKG- C   Elaina          UKG- D    Diya    

                            

 

         



 

 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

Christmas Day at United International Indian School, Kuwait was organized on 

22nd December this year. The day is celebrated on the 25th of December every year 

to honor the birth of Jesus Christ. Children of Kindergarten came dressed in red 

and green colour beautiful dresses to mark this occasion. Tiny tots did a collage 

activity of Santa and a group activity by each class of decorating stars, thermocol 

pasting of cake and colouring bells. The school was decorated with stars, balloons, 

and a Christmas tree. A teacher dressed as Santa Claus paraded through the class, 

cheered and sang Christmas songs, handing out chocolates and small gifts. Along 

with this, the principal Mrs. Elizabeth Joseph wished everyone a very “Happy 

Christmas” and also gave a short motivational speech. 

        

 



Republic Day  
Kindergarten wing had celebrated the 73rd Republic Day of India, the land of 
festivals. National festivals impart a message of “unity in diversity” and bind the 
nation together. Our little ones celebrated Republic Day by doing tricolor flag 
activity and national bird activity which helped them to learn more about our 
motherland India. Kids enthusiastically and cheerfully participated and enjoyed 
the activity. 
 

          
 

           



KUWAIT NATIONAL DAY 

The National Day in the State of Kuwait is celebrated on February 

25th every year. On Kuwait National Day, the country is filled with 

the colours of the national flag. In accordance with this 

celebration, the kindergarten of UIIS family has done a collage 

activity using the national flag of Kuwait as the theme. The 

children were enthusiastic in differentiating and shading colours 

by giving green, white & red horizontal bands with a black 

trapezoid next to the left side of the National flag. The Kuwaiti 

flag reminds the people of unity & pride as one nation.  

 

     

 

          



United International Indian School
Grade I - IV

Newsletters Art, Editorial page
& Write Ups

2021 - 2022



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Aanmi Ann Bejesh
Class & Division : 1B

Drawing by 
Name: Anaya Varghese 
Class & Division : 2A



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Sohan George
Class & Division : 2A

Drawing by 
Name: Helainah Mariam Joji
Class & Division : 2A



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Evana Thomas Varghese
Class & Division : 2A

Drawing by 
Name: Juan Rose Sebastian
Class & Division : 2A



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Anabel Anu Mathew
Class & Division : 2B



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: GretaMia Shejesh
Class & Division : 2C

Drawing by 
Name: Hanna Treesa Nijo
Class & Division : 2C



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Evelyn Johan
Class & Division : 2C

Drawing by 
Name: Kenneth Mathew Roju
Class & Division : 2C



Clay Modeling Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Cerah Maria Bejesh
Class & Division : 2D

Drawing by 
Name: Jubal Liju
Class & Division : 3A



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Ann Maria Shibu
Class & Division : 3A

Drawing by 
Name: Anna Joshy
Class & Division : 3B



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Juubal Maria Jobin
Class & Division : 3B

Drawing by 
Name: Nayana Maiam Jiji
Class & Division : 3D



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Joash John
Class & Division : 3D

Drawing by 
Name: Athen Daniel 
Class & Division : 3D



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Hanna Chinnu Tomy
Class & Division : 3D

Drawing by 
Name: Helga Ammu Tomy
Class & Division : 3D



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Johan Sunith
Class & Division : 4A

Drawing by 
Name: Kevin Shinu
Class & Division : 4B



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Manasa Praveen
Class & Division : 4B



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Avantika Ajeesh
Class & Division : 4B

Drawing by 
Name: Hanna Mariam
Class & Division : 4C



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Eva Rose Joseph
Class & Division : 4C



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Bedan Aju Mathew
Class & Division : 4D



Art Work Grade 1 to 4

Drawing by 
Name: Malavika Vijesh
Class & Division : 4D



Recognition

Name: FILZA AMEEN MADASSERI 
Class & Division : 3B



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Children's Day
Grade 1



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Christmas Day
Grade 1



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Children’s Day-

Nehru Cap

Grade 2



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Grade 2



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Gandhi Jayanthi 
Activity :
Grade 3



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Children’s day 
Activity : Card 

Making
Grade 3



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Hand made 
Christmas Tree 

making 
Grade 3



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Gandhi Jayanthi 
Grade 3



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Gandhi Jayanthi
Activity: 
Grade 4



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Wall Hanging 
Craft Activity:

Grade 4



Activities Write Up Grade 1 to 4

Bell making 
Activity:
Grade 4



STUDENTS WRITE UP Grade 1 to 4

Name: AYYAN THOMAS 
Class & Division : 2A

Name: Anaya Varghese 
Class & Division : 2A



STUDENTS WRITE UP Grade 1 to 4

Name: Noah Mathew 
Class & Division : 2A

Name: Gowri Raj Rajeev
Class & Division : 2A



STUDENTS WRITE UP Grade 1 to 4

Name: Jaiden Mathew Robin
Class & Division : 3B



STUDENTS WRITE UP Grade 1 to 4

Name: NIVEDH RATHEESH 
Class & Division : 3C

Who Invented Pen

An average pen can write about 45000 words. The creation of the 

pen has played a significant role in the development of human 

society. Through it, we were able to retain, communicate, teach, 

and share knowledge and information. The writings of 

Shakespeare and Virginia Wolf wouldn’t exist if they didn’t have 

the tools to save their works physically. But who came with the 

idea of a pen in the first place?

Well, the first pen was invented around 3000 BC by ancient 

Egyptians as a tool to write on Papyrus scrolls.



STUDENTS WRITE UP Grade 1 to 4

Name: ALINA CLARA VINOD 
Class & Division : 4A



STUDENTS WRITE UP Grade 1 to 4

Name: JULIA SUSAN ABBEY
Class & Division : 4C

Name: ELIZA REBECCA MATHEW
Class & Division : 4D



United International Indian School
Grade I - IV

Competition Winners List Grade 1 to Grade 4

2021 - 2022



HANDWRITING COMPETITION WRITE UP



GRADE 1 WINNERS LIST



SHOW AND TELL COMPETITION WRITE UP



GRADE 1 WINNERS LIST



RECITATION COMPETITION WRITE UP



GRADE 1 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 2 WRITE UP 



GRADE 2 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 2 WRITE UP 



GRADE 2 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 2 WRITE UP



GRADE 2 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 2 WRITE UP



GRADE 2 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 3 WRITE UP



GRADE 3 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 3 WRITE UP



GRADE 3 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 4 WRITE UP



GRADE 4 WRITE UP



GRADE 4 WINNERS LIST



GRADE 4 WRITE UP



GRADE 4 WRITE UP



Grade V-IX



MY PET BIRD

One day, I and my family visited the pet shop. There were so many pets like dogs, cats, birds, fish and small turtle's etc. I was
amazed to see a variety of animals and birds. We entered the room where there were fish, to buy for our large aquarium. After buying
the fish we decided to head back home. Right at that movement a man was carrying small, colourful birds around us. My brother was
interested in buying those birds. The man who had the birds asked my brother "do you want to hold these birds in your hands”, my
brother was so happy because he had always wanted to hold these soft, tiny, colourful creatures. The man gave the birds to him.

I could see his excitement and nervousness while he held the birds in his hand. My brother requested our parents to buy the birds. My
brother promised that he will take care of birds. We selected a tiny bird from the flock along with cage and food. After packing all the
things, we headed back to home.

At first, I was scared because, they had sharp beak and claws. We reached home and fixed a perfect spot for the bird, near my large
aquarium. I had no idea what type of bird that was, so I researched about the bird. It’s was a "budgie". I quickly gained information on
the budgies. After two weeks the budgie had been familiar with all the places near its cage. But the budgie was not active. Then, I
understood that it needed a companion. We went to the pet shop to buy another budgie. They two gained their friendship quickly. They
played together, flew together and even ate together. Sometimes they fight but they love each other. We named- Snowy for the female
and Ruku for the male. At present, they are happy and calm.

We love Snowy and Ruku as they are new members of our family. 

I love my pet birds!!!

HANNA MARIAM ANUP
V A



START SMALL
If you are too big to start small

you are too small to start big,

said, my Pastor

Start small then grow tall

advice of most mentors; 

so, when you are up

you can thank God

appreciating-

Start small then shine.

ANGALEO DILEESH

V A



Story of Rainbow

Once upon a time, there lived two children named Tina and Rohan. They lived with their parents in a small village called Maanasa

village. These two children were bright kids. One morning, Rohan noticed faint colors in the sky at their window. Rohan yelled for Tina

to come to see the amazing flashes of colors in the sky. Upon seeing the display of colors, tina was mesmerized. “How is this

happening?” asked Tina. “I don’t know!” exclaimed Rohan. “Let’s go ask mummy about these colors in the sky.” They went and told

their mother about the events happening in the sky. Their mother saw their anxious faces and laughed. The children asked “Why are you

laughing mother? This is serious matter, what if it is an alien?” My mother laughed out loud. After recovering from her laugh, she said

“these colors in the beautiful blue sky is called as a rainbow.” “It appears only when it is sunny and rains at the same time.” The

children looked confused. The mother then told “let’s break it down into a story.”

Once there was a child named Priya, who one day saw a magnificent rainbow. She told her friends that this happens when the sun and

rain mix, leaving colors in the sky. She believed it was the rain fairies who made the colors in the sky. They do this with the help of the

shining, Mr. Sun. The fairies fly through the sun rays while it is raining and transform themselves into the rainbow colors. Priya

narrated, they fly across the sky leaving faded colors. It is very rare so, people say if you see one, your deepest wishes come true.”

That is the story of the rainbow. Now you kids know about the rainbow. It is still believed that these fairies continue this tradition of

making these flashes of colors. “Isn’t it better if our plain blue sky has a pop of colors!” Remarked their mother. The kids tina and

Rohan, giggled and chorused together “YES!”.

Liora Ann Varghese
V C



THE wonders of NATURE

I love nature,

Cause it is like our teacher.

We see many creatures,

With special features.

We get paper from trees,

we also get its fresh breeze.

Cows give us milk,

Silkworms give us silk.

Fish lives in water,

They are always scattered.

Flowers are very colorful,

They are always beautiful.

Don’t keep animals in a home,

Just let them roam.

So, we should save our nature

And protect our future.

shanjo

V a



THE CREEPY CREATURE 

I was 5 years old. It was our vacation. We were going to my mother’s house. My
mother used to help me in everything. It was all ready and set to go, that when I
went to the sit out, it was so dark. I saw something moving, looked at it carefully, I
didn't know what it was, it had a long hair and a long white cloth. It jumped over
the fence. It was coming towards my house. When it saw me, it quickly
disappeared. I was terrified. But I didn't run inside my house. Even I didn't tell
anyone about the incident. After some years my mother showed me something
on the phone, someone has filmed that same creature. I wanted to say that I saw
the same creature once, but I didn’t. I thought that no one would believe what I
saw.
One day, when I was just lying on the bed, the same incident came to my mind. I
decided that I should not disclose it to anyone. But I realised that I couldn't keep
the secret, so I told my family. My sister still remembered the video so she closed
her ears. My father said, ‘it’s just your imagination. Forget about that now’. I
shared the story with my friends, all were so terrified, but none of them believed
me.

Haron Koshy Anup
V A



Live with Awareness

What is awareness?
It is the quality or state of being aware. For example: when you driving a car, be
focused on driving; when you’re eating, eat your food; when you’re reading a
book, concentrate in it. Every day we deal with distractions, struggle to
concentrate and do our best not to procrastinate. The past is gone; we cannot do
anything about it. Don’t worry about the future, it’s yet to come and it’s going to
be wonderful. This moment is going to go. Just think about your present. Keep
counting on your blessings and just know how amazing your life is and that’s how
you make your life wonderful. Set your goals, get focused, and go forward to
achieve it.
Thank you

Nelita Rose Maybu

VIII A



My golden birthday

As some of you might know what a golden birthday is? When your age and your birthday coincidently match then, it is your golden

birthday. I turned 12 on an October 12th 2021. A golden birthday is an entire week of celebration. I celebrated mine by doing my

favourite things for a week. On the first day, since I love cookies, I and my sister baked cookies. On the second day, my mom took me

out for lunch to a new place I had been wanting to try. Third day, my father cooked us lunch and it was delicious. Fourth day, we all

went out for my birthday shopping. And then on the fifth day, I did nothing but I didn’t complain. On the sixth day, I and my sister went

for nail spa to get a manicure and it was my first time getting a manicure so, I absolutely loved it and also got my nails painted.

On my birthday, finally the day I had been waiting for, my parents woke me up to give me my birthday gift which was my favourite

accessory a gold ring. Later at night, we went out for dinner. On our way we picked my birthday cake which was supposed to be a

surprise but I knew. After dinner, we went to the beach and took some photos. I had a surprise picnic setup at the beach side which

turned out to be a total surprise and a cute one too. I cut my cake there and spent some time at the beach. I had an enjoyable week’s

golden birthday celebration which was so much fun.

Leanna Sara Abraham 

VII-A



JOCELYN ELSA JOJI
VIII B



Christopher Jackson
IX A



Nidha Asif

IX A



Student’s Art Gallery



V A -ACSA MARIAM PRAMOD

HANNA MARIYAM ANUP-V A



ERIN BOBBY-V 
A

ERIN LAYA-V A



SANDRA ANN-V B



5A-Johan Jolly Joseph

JOHAN JOLLY-V A



Liora Ann Varghese-5A

HARON KOSHY-5A



V A-Neil Titu 
Thomas 



ANITA ANN ANIL-V A



SHARON-V B



AABELBOBY-V D



AARON ANTONY-V D



CANE TOM JAISE-VD JONA MARIYAM VARGESE-V D



CAROLINE-V D



NIVEDYA-V D



JOVANNAH JOHN-VI A DEON-VI A



ANN MARIYAPHILIP-VI A



EVAN SUNITH-VI A



AMIL CLARE JOSE-VI B



AVANTHIKA-VI B DEON BNICE-VI B



MOKSHA-VI B



ANNA-VI B



ANNA-VI B



RIONA ANN-VI B



SRADHA DEEPA-VII A



AKSHADHA LEKSHMY-VII A DARIUS-VII A



HANSON BLESSON –VII B JOEL SAM BIJU –VII B



MICAH KOSHY-VII B RIYA JOJO-VII B



NIVEDITHA-VII B



DEVAJ DEEPAK-VIII B



REBECCA MARTAM JOHN –VIII B JOCELYN ELSA-VIII B



BIYONA MARIYA BIJO-VIII B



DIYA-IX A



ALEENA-IX A



KHADEEJA-IX A



NIDHA-IX A





ACTIVITY- GRADE V

Every activity in school life plays a significant role in 
development of students. When kids feel good while they 
are creating, art helps boost self-confidence.
The following activities were conducted in Grade V. 
Paper cup basket making,
Poster making on international literacy day,
Flower making &
Santa card making.







Paper Flower Bouquet Activity-Grade VI

To encourage children to make their own 
gorgeous bouquet, grade VI organised paper 
flower bouquet activity. To unleash their 
creativity, the entire class joined together to 
make and colour the lovely paper flowers to 

present to their loving teachers.





ABIEL JOHN 
SAJAN



MAKING of NEHRU CAP

• As part of children’s day celebration, Grade VI organized 
Nehru cap making activity on 14th November for Batch A 
and 15th November for Batch B. Wearing India’s iconic cap 
on the head represent gentleness, power and purity. This 
activity brought enchantment in the life of students. All 
the students had an active participation not only in the 
craft work but also in spreading the real message of Chacha
Nehru.





ACTIVITY GRADE-VII

The activities promoted learning among students
from diverse backgrounds and who have diverse
learning styles. It helped children to reach and
pick a goal-appropriate activity. It enabled
students’ to increase their public speaking and
presentation skills, including the ability to think
quickly on one’s feet. The class activities conducted
helped students to extrapolate beyond the
information they receive in class.





ACTIVITY GRADE-VIII

Students applied and extended their knowledge 
more effectively by participating in class 
activities. The activities promoted their active 
learning strategies. This also encouraged students 
to organize their thoughts and presentation skills. 
It develops research skills and gave them a chance 
to gain expertise in extracurricular activities. It 
gave them a chance to expand personal experience 
by enacting a situation.





A Glimpse of ACTIVITIES

Activities enable students to develop their skills, knowledge 

and understandings in different ways. It develops creativity 

and imagination. Children were able to impart and express 

emotions, thoughts and ideas in verbal and non-verbal ways. 

These activities help students to develop problem-solving, 

reasoning, critical thinking, creative thinking, 

communication, and collaborative abilities.



Making of Christmas Tree



Role play









A GLIMPSE OF COMPETITIONS
Healthy competition inspires kids to do their best – not just
good enough. When students compete they will become more
inquisitive, research independently, and learn to work with
others. They will strive to do more than is required. These
abilities prepare children for future situations of all kinds.
Various competitions like Spell Bee, Handwriting, Debate,
Speech, Role play were held .



















Teachers Corner

Name: Mrs. Fatima Rasheed
Grade : 1



Teachers Corner

Name: Mrs. Priya Ann Thomas
Grade : 2



Teachers Corner

Name: Mrs. Rose N Thomas
Grade : 3



Teachers Corner

Name: Mrs. Sumi Premadas
Grade : 4



Self-Discipline

Self-discipline is the ability to push yourself forward, stay motivated, and take action, regardless of how you're feeling, physically or emotionally. Anyone who has 
succeeded in their lives could only do so because of self-discipline. It is the bridge between goals defined and goals accomplished.

The concept of self-discipline is best known as the law of the seed. When you plant seeds in the ground, you need to water them, provide them with nutrients, sunlight 
and soil. You are waiting for the seeds to grow up and bear fruit. That is self-discipline.

According to a study published in psychological science, self-discipline is a better predictor of academic success than iq. It was found that highly self-disciplined 
adolescents outperformed their impulsive peers.

Self-discipline becomes very powerful when combined with goal-setting, organized persistent efforts, passion, and planning. Write down your goals and make sure 
that you do everything in your power to stick to them. Always finish any task you set before moving on to start another. For some, the thought of setting a goal may 
be overwhelming. Start small. Divide your work into small junks and finish them one by one.

Ultimately the only person who can manage you is you. No one else can do that. Like a sailor you must learn to use your skill that would point you in the right 
direction then success will be all yours. Remember lacking self-discipline turns your dreams into ashes.

“Every great professional, every single one; every lawyer, doctor, architect, chemist, nurse, economist, teacher, engineer... Started out as nothing more than what you 
are now, students! If they can do it, so can you. Work hard for your dreams”.

Mrs. Deepa Sujatha Pillai



A Poem on Teacher’s Day

Teaching for years

Sure, inspired few!

Never knew where they are!

A voice, that’s my teacher’

The happiness is unspoken

Proud to be a ‘teacher’

Making many dreams

Come true!

REVATHY FELIX







ह िंदी भाषा का हिकास

ीद िं हाषाभे  कसाकिहीकबजीभताबीतआे   ोते  झमुकिहधुआीद िं हत्य हासे  क ामातिहे   के  िाजे  लाििा मराकत्य हासाभेदुन  तरन्द्रश्चरर ीक

ोद

िेंायिक्त िंिदायीतआैंः   -

जिहाषाभतहन्नउे   र , बसतहन्नउे  कलमू।

ेिुबहजिहाषाभिाज्ञे  क , त रढ़मू-े  क-ढ़मू।। '

िोरिउे   ोद े  स याजाद िंअायागलाजातकसे   कहकिहधुआीद िं हे  ककिजेदुन  तराभन्द्रश्चरर ोकीििअाषाभीद िं हे  साितकहिागलाथ।

ीद िं हाषाभाकसा तहइकएराज ेष्िािारिुािामायगे   ।

ाषाभसाकिहकएायिहप्रे   े  सजहयीििामििीजीकतआरुशुे  मरूशुायकहाताजे   ।

े िंओशुशहाकसाकिहाषाभे  कािबहरूशुातो े   , रिहीभ10े  िी मकत , े  च्बणषाभीक

ज़ािआोकगलअरके  तकसे   रऔे  िीििअ ेामीकज़ािआरऔणषाभेि्ट  िे  ििाच ि

े  तगले   रऔन्मजे  कदाबन्यअेिंोयिहध्वे  से  न्उगलअे  िरके  तगले   ।

सिंसृ्कत भारत की सबस प्राचीि भाषा   , हजस आय् भाषा या द िभाषा भी क ा जाता   । ऐसा भी क ा जाता   हक ह िंदी का जन्म सिंसृ्कत स हुआ   ।

ह िंदी की हिश षता य   हक य सरल और आसािी स बोली ि समझी जा सकती   ह िंदी को िढ़िा,हलखिा,समझिा बहुत आसाि  ोता   अब तो

कई स्थािोिं िर ह िंदी भाषा का उियोग भी त जी स  ोि लगा   । अध्ययि क क्ष त्र म म हिकल म दूरसिंचार म सूचिाओिं म इिंटरि ट िर आहद सभी क्ष त्रोिं

म ह िंदी भाषा का हिकास त जी स हुआ   हिद शोिं म भी ह िंदी भाषा को सीखि जािि बोलि की उतु्सकता बढ़ी   ।

ह िंदी हदिस

भारत हक आज़ादी क बाद स ह िंदी को अहधक म त्व हदया गया   । स्वतिंत्रता क समय भारत म अि कोिं भाषाओिं का उियोग हकया जाता था ।

कािी सिंघष् क बाद भारत म अिंग्र जी एििं ह िंदी को आहधकाररक भाषा क रूि म मान्यता दी गई थी । 14 हसतिंबर 1954 को कािी सिंघषों क बाद

ह िंदी भाषा को भारत की मुख्य भाषा क रूि म मान्यता दी गई थी । सि्प्रथम 14 हसतिंबर 1954 को ह िंदी हदिस क रूि म मिाया गया था तभी स 

प्रहतिष् 14 हसतिंबर को ह िंदी हदिस क रूि म मिाया जाता   और आग भी मिाया जाएगा ।

Mrs Afra Nisar





News letter team

GRADE I-IV 
Newsletter Team: 
Editor: Ms. Shani Sara Shaji 
Thanks to all the class teachers.

KG Newsletter Team: 
Editor: Mrs. Preethi K 
Thanks to all the class teachers.

GRADE V-IX
Newsletter Team: 
Editor: Ms. Revathy Felix 
Sincere thanks to all the Teachers


